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Dear friends

Mike Adams

This month’s
magazine
contains some
striking pictures
of November’s
tidal surge,
with the road to
Shingle Street
covered in water
and waves
breaking over
Bawdsey Quay,
see pages 10-11.
On a more seasonal note, our cover
picture is of the Suffolk Punch
delivering Christmas presents around
the village on Christmas morning. Tara
Foy gives details of how to arrange to
have a gift delivered by the Suffolk
Punch Trust on page 30.

The Village Voices team hope that you
enjoy this December issue and would
like to wish everyone a very merry
Christmas and a happy new year.

Rob Claxton
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All the latest from Hollesley Primary School
Hollesley go to Seckford Theatre

Work on Shakespeare

On Friday 2nd November Hollesley
School went to the Seckford theatre to
see Shakespeare’s The Tempest. We
have been learning about Shakespeare
at school and were thrilled to hear that
we would be going to the theatre.

In literacy year 5/6 has been working
on William Shakespeare. We have
been doing drama with a lady from the
Wolsey Theatre, and acting out little
scenes of our own.

When we arrived we didn’t expect to
see so many schools lined up along
the path. As soon as we got into the
theatre all we could say was ‘ooh! and
‘ah!’ because of all the pictures up on
the wall of the plays that the actors had
performed before. We all sat down on
our seats and watched the play.
It was a very empty stage but the
acting was fantastic. Some of the
costumes were very simple like Ariel’s,
he was only wearing baggy grey
trousers. Miranda’s costume was a pink
dress that was ragged in places but
Prospero’s costume was the best. He
had long red robes and brown trousers
on, he was also carrying a staff that he
used as a sort of magic wand.
Our favourite characters were Ariel
the spirit because he was so flexible
and Stefano (or in this case Stefania)
because she was supposed to be drunk.

In the hall and in our classroom there
are displays about facts of William
Shakespeare and pictures of him. Mr.
Dee has been telling us about his trips
to the Globe Theatre and about why it
is round.
In literacy we have been writing our
very own plays. The play we are doing
is called The Tempest and we have
been writing on it for the past few
weeks.
We did a piece of work with the lady
from the Wolsey Theatre drawing our
hands or feet on a large piece of paper,
and then doing a few illustrations next
to them of what we would like to take
to an island.
Mr. Dee also told us how to write plays
properly. Then we did facts on the
characters we know already. The entire
class did a report on Shakespeare.
Simon Coates

It was a really fun morning, we hope
we will be seeing another play soon!
Kathryn Venediger
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Our Wildlife in December

I

f you’re looking for wildlife in
December it’s probably best to go to
a Christmas party! Most of our species,
of both plant and animal, are dormant,
hibernating or just plain gone at this
time of year.

Often to see birds it’s best to be the
first one out – this is certainly true at
Boyton RSPB reserve where several
ducks and waders are found on the
flashes beside the footpath. This is a
good spot to pick up Jack Snipe and
Little Egret. This latter which was so
rare not so long ago is now breeding in
Suffolk.
Another good spot to see one is at the
corner by the pumping station before
Shingle Street. As the weather inland
gets colder the Kingfisher returns to the

Lee Gregory

What you will see at this time of year
is birds. Being warm-blooded, like
us, they can survive the cold – as
long as they can find food. All the
insectivorous ones have gone to find
insects further south. The berry-laden
trees are a life-saver for thrushes. If
you look closely there are not just
blackbirds feeding but often Fieldfares
and Redwings. They both have
exceptional and subtle colouration.
Fieldfares will feed on fruit on the
ground while Redwings, possibly my
favourite bird, are more difficult to
find as they skulk high in thick shrubs.
They have an obvious eye-stripe and a
reddish patch under the wing.

Down at Shingle Street the geese
are starting to turn up. The Pinkfeet, mentioned last month, are not
common here but are likely to be in
future as their numbers in Norfolk
build up. Brent are often feeding
on the grassland along with Curlew
and Lapwing and the occasional
Oystercatcher and Snipe.

Redwing, beautiful in a subtle way
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bridge at the same place. It perches on
the structure, overlooking the water.
Again it’s best if you are first along.
It will also perch nearer the pumping
station, on a branch, and is worth
looking for there.
The pièce de résistance at Shingle
Street is, of course, the Short-eared
Owl. A couple of years ago there were
five of them. They quarter the grass
areas, searching for voles and mice,
on both sides of the roads and often
sit on posts. With patience you can
even obtain photos of them. There is
a resident Barn Owl too as well as a
Little Owl that lives in the allotment
area.

“If you are looking
for wildlife in
December it’s
probably best to
go to a Christmas
party!”
On the shingle, another bird that can
lift you is the Snow Bunting. They can
appear in largish flocks, showing white
wing bars as they shift in flight.
If you watched Autumnwatch on the
telly you may have seen Bill Oddie
showing pictures of Little Auks. These
diminutive birds from the Arctic were
forced down by those strong winds that
threatened to flood us in November.
These, and other species, can turn up,
especially on the sea at Shingle Street.
I even had one in the allotments down
there recently. All the tits and finches
www.villagevoices.org.uk

were following it along, in the bushes,
as it tried to make its way out.
Plants will either survive the winter as
seeds or underground organs ready to
burst forth in the spring or are more
woody perennials visible to us but
losing their vibrancy as the last leaves
enhance our landscape and gardens.
Look out for trees and shrubs, such
as Hawthorn and Holly, because
their berries are what maintains some
colour in what is a generally bleaker
countryside.
Very few of our insects survive as
adults through the winter. As the
climate changes we do see more in the
colder months and Red Admirals are
now seen in all of them. We don’t tend
to run the moth trap on many nights
but, surprisingly, there are a few winter
species – the aptly named Winter
Moth, which you may see on your
window, and the December Moth are
two of these.
Most mammals hibernate – so you
are unlikely to see hedgehogs unless
you disturb them in the garden. Our
badger population, which has grown
from introduced animals which were
evicted from a house that needed
underpinning, will tend to be scarce
until the spring. Foxes, however, seem
to be out in all weathers. There’s little
doubt that a few years ago we were
victim to the release of some foxes,
presumably from captivity – especially
on the common. These animals would
have been the first to be shot, as they
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A gathering of fallow deer on heathland near Hollesley

were reasonably tame, having probably
already taken a toll of our wintering
heathland birds.

“Should we
reintroduce
wolves on the
Common? Letters
to the editor,
please!”
Most of the small brown mammals
you see crossing the road in front of
you are stoats, with their black-tipped
tail and rarely seen in (white) ermine.
I have, however, come across weasels
down at Shingle Street.
In the woodier bits, of course, it’s Grey
Squirrels which play ‘Dare’ with your
car. Reds have not been seen here for
about 20 years. Some people claim to
have seen Reds but they were probably
December 2007 page 

misled by the reddish fur on the sides
of our American usurper.
For many, life is richer for the presence
of our Fallow Deer. Have you seen the
white ones? They have now finished
rutting and are less likely to run out in
the road, unawares. You can often get
quite close to them in October’s rut
– stand fairly still on Lower Hollesley
near Barthorp’s Folly and you may
well be lucky.
There’s little doubt that we are
massively overpopulated with these
fine animals – what do you reckon,
should we reintroduce wolves on the
Common? Letters to the editor, please!
The more recent Muntjac does not
occur in the same numbers but can
often be seen beside the road coming
over the Common, especially in the
headlights. They seem to survive this
proximity to traffic quite well.
Nick Mason
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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From Hillside
I have just left Hollesley Village Hall
with the sound of laughter, chatter and
music ringing in my ears. Di phoned at
6.30 to apologise for the fact that not
many people were going to the Local
Live Band Evening. When I arrived I
could hardly park the car!!!
I witnessed a lot of youngsters giving
so much pleasure to others as they
performed with their group. Their
friends listened intently and received a
lot of pleasure from the event. Parents
and friends were there to support, to
give help when needed and to feel
the pride and pleasure of seeing the
youngsters. WOW!!!
Isn’t that just what Christmas is all
about? God has given us his Son,
Jesus Christ, to be with us on earth
for a while. We can receive his love
freely and unconditionally. As the story
goes, Mary gave birth to Jesus and the
shepherds and Kings came to worship
him, bring gifts and receive his love.
On Christmas Day nothing has
changed. We will give and receive
gifts, from our families and friends,
a sign of love given and received.
Which do you like best, giving the
gift and watching the person undo it,
or receiving the gift and wondering
what is inside? Both are wonderful
moments. Giving a gift makes the
person feel special and you hope that
they like your choice, but receiving
assures you of that person’s love as you
take off the paper.
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Boyton Church pre 1935

So, come and join us at the church to
receive your free gift, the gift of Jesus’
love and give thanks to God for that
special gift, the gift of eternal life.
Happy Christmas,
Judith

WEEKDAY SERVICES
Wednesday
12pm Sutton
st

1 Thursday
3pm Glebe House, Hollesley, Evensong

3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Holy Communion

4th Friday
2pm Mary Warner Homes, Communion

2nd Thursday 7.30pm
Colyton, Hollesley, Prayer Group
www.villagevoices.org.uk

HOLIDAY CLUB
Friday 21st December, 10–12, Cost £1
In order to prepare for the Crib Service
at 5pm on Christmas Eve we need to
prepare and rehearse.
If you have a son or a daughter, aged
5-11, who would like to join us for the
morning to sing, hear stories, make
things to take home, and practise for
the tableau please join us.
The forms are available at the churches
and at Bawdsey and Hollesley School.
They need to be returned to me by 17th
December as places are limited.
Judith

Day

Boyton

2nd
6.00 JA
December Advent Carol
Service
9th
3.00 JA
December Service in
Memory
th
16
11.00 JA
December Holy Communion
23rd
December
24th
December

25th
11.00 JA
December Christmas
Communion
th
30
December
Ministers:

Team Rector:
Revd David Murdoch, 01394 450336
Assistant Vicar:
Revd Judith Andrews, 01394 411642
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Fred Stentiford, 01394 411469
Joan Butcher, 01394 411689
Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood, 01394 410409
Isobel Lilley, 01394 411409
Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie, 01394 411517
Organist:
Giles Bradley, 01394 411124

Hollesley

Other Places

9.30 JA
Holy Communion

9.30 Alderton, 6.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey, Sutton
4.00 Concert at Alderton
9.30 Alderton, 4.30 Sutton
11.00 Shottisham

9.30 JA
Holy Communion
9.30 LC
Chistingle Service
9.30 LC
9 Lessons and Carols
5.00 JA/LC
Crib Service
11.30 JA
Chistmas
Communion

9.30 Sutton, 6.30 Shottisham
11.00 Alderton, 4.00 Bawdsey
9.30 Shottisham, 4.30 Sutton
11.00 Ramsholt, 6.30 Alderton
11.30 Alderton, Shottisham

10.30 Bawdsey
11.00 Sutton
10.00 JA
Communion at Bawdsey

JA - Revd Judith Andrews		

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Church Contacts

LC - Lydia Calvesbert
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A Close Call - 9th November Tidal Surge
he events of 9th November 2007
were a wake up call for all of
us who live near the coast. We were
very lucky. Had the peak of the surge
occurred at the same time as high
tide, as predicted, the week would
have ended differently. This event
emphasises that we must be aware of
our powerful neighbour, the sea.

T

The defences at East Lane held up, but
along East Lane I saw how quickly
erosion is taking place.
This was a threat that echoed the
events of 1953. Events like this will
become more common and increase in
severity as Global warming and rising
sea levels take effect.

I ask again that
you familiarise
yourself with the
posters regarding
severe weather
and flooding.
Also, that those of
you who can offer
help or expertise,
and those who
may require help
let me know via
the forms which
Bawdsey Quay awash around 11.15am. Photo Stewart Austerfield can be picked up,
and collected by me, from Hollesley
Over the period concerned I was
village store. The forms are at the
in very close contact with the
rear by the post office window. The
Environment Agency, Suffolk Coastal
responses I receive will contribute
and Waveney District Council’s
towards a comprehensive plan of
Emergency Planning Officer, as well
action and assistance.
as the Parish Clerks of Hollesley,
Alderton and Bawdsey. I was in
I would like to thank everybody
contact with those at Shingle Street,
involved in dealing with November’s
and had kept in contact with our own
tidal surge, and especially Emergency
County Councillor, Rosie Clark.
Planning Officer Mike Topliss and Cllr
I spent the morning and early afternoon Rosie Clark.
of the 9th at the scene with Rosie, the
Environment Agency and Coastguard
Barry Towler
to see first hand what was happening.
December 2007 page 10
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The road to Shingle Street flooded at the pumping station. Photo Laurie Forsyth
Boyton Dock under water. Photo Wendy Jesty
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The Hollesley Players
present

ALICE iN WONDERLAND

A musical play adapted by Liz Provan from the story by Lewis Carroll

Hollesley Village Hall
Thursday & Friday 6th - 7th Dec 7.30pm
Saturday Matinee 8th Dec 2.30pm
£5.50 & £2.50 (children under 14)

SATURDAY EVENING SPECTACULAR !
8th Dec 7.30pm
£6.50 & £2.50 (children under 14)
includes a mince pie and a glass of wine (for the adults)
Tickets available from the Box Office on 01394 410352 and
Hollesley Village Stores & Alderton Post Office Stores

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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DICK HAZELL
st

1 September 1925 – 3rd November 2007
On 12th November, family and friends
filled Hollesley church to celebrate the
life of Dick Hazell who died earlier in
the month. Dick lived at Shingle Street,
with his wife Tricia, for 20 years. He
will be greatly missed by everyone on
the beach (and beyond – ed).
His life’s work was in tugs, operating
first in the Port of London and then
in Felixstowe from the early days of
the port. He was involved in activities
as diverse as lighterage to salvaging
Radio Caroline. He was the Shingle
Street representative on Bawdsey
Parish Council (Shingle Street is
in Bawdsey civil parish) where his
knowledge of the sea was invaluable in
the work of coastal defence, and also

a founder member of the Alde and Ore
association.
Dick was everyone’s favourite relation,
friend, colleague and acquaintance,
forever polite, welcoming and good
company. He was a keen cricketer, both
on the field and, latterly, in front of his
large television: his cap with built-in
radio which allowed him to listen to
test commentaries while mowing the
lawn was well known in Shingle Street.
He made a great contribution to the
life of the community and at home was
always a gracious and generous host.
Our deep sympathy is extended to
Tricia and Family.
Brian Johnson

Boyton Bonfire Night

The fire took a little longer
to enter into the festivities
but in the end, with some excellent
food, the event was a roaring success.
Our thanks to Richard Pipe for
December 2007 page 14

Andrew Cassy

For the second year
running, the village
bonfire night proved to be
a very colourful evening.
The generous donations
towards the fireworks
meant that there was
an excellent and varied
display.
The generous donation of fireworks

the venue and Andrew Cassy for
organising the event.
Isobel Lilley
www.villagevoices.org.uk

From Shingle Street Coastguard

Hi once again. On 9th November at
0800 called to Shingle Street, East
Lane and Bawdsey Ferry because of
the expected threat of severe flooding.
Although the road to Shingle Street
was impassable for about four hours
and the road to Bawdsey Quay was
also under water for about two hours
thankfully the flooding was nowhere
near as severe as expected and once
again we escaped very lightly.
On 11th November at 1045 called to
Bawdsey Ferry where a dinghy was

found abandoned on the saltings with
one oar, a can of petrol and some fish
on board. A major search was started
involving Shingle Street Coastguard,
Harwich Inshore Lifeboat and the
Rescue Helicopter from Wattisham.
Unfortunately after a short time the
two missing persons were found
washed up on the saltings.
On a rather sorry note, that’s it until
next time, safe passage.
Roy Clark for Shingle Street
Coastguard

Tidal surge, Friday 9th November 2007
Many people understandably went
down to witness the exceptionally
high tide on Friday 9th November, a
relatively unusual occurrence.
We feel however that members of
the public should be made aware that
many of the roads and paths leading
to the sea and the rivers are, on such
occasions, well below sea level. Should
the walls be over-topped or indeed
www.villagevoices.org.uk

collapse, these areas would quickly
flood.
Please be aware of the risks involved,
particularly on the low lying roads to
Shingle Street, Bawdsey Ferry and
East Lane.
From Station Officer
HM Coastguard Shingle Street
December 2007 page 15
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Hollesley Village Christmas Carol Singing
We need at least five singers each evening if we are
to cover the whole of a particular area, so do please
come and join us. The more voices the merrier! A
torch would be very useful!
Proceeds this year will be divided between St.
Elizabeth’s Hospice, Ipswich and Hollesley Church.

Date

Area

Contact

Meet 6pm

Mon. 17th Dec.

The Street

Joan Butcher
411689

Duck Corner

Tues. 18th Dec.

Bushey Lane
Alderton Road

Pat Shannon
411214

Bushey Lane

Wed. 19th Dec.

Moorlands
Woodbridge
Road

Joan Butcher
411689

Moorlands

Thurs. 20th Dec.

Gorselands
Tower Hill
Parsons Hill

Joan Butcher
411689

Shepherd & Dog

Thurs. 20th Dec.

Oak Hill

Di Whitney
411236

Notice Board, New Circle

Fri. 21st Dec.

Rectory Road
Mallard Way

Joan Butcher
411689

Duck Corner

Sat. 22nd Dec.

Shingle Street

Les Andrews
411642

Martello Tower car park

Mary Warner Homes

Christmas Coffee Morning

Sheltered housing now available
in the recently refurbished
houses.

Sat 8th December 07
10-12, Bawdsey Village Hall

If you are:

in aid of Bawdsey Craft Group

Coffee, Cake, Crafts, Draw,
Holly Wreaths

• Over 60 years
• A member of the Church of England
• Have Suffolk connections

and would like further details
call Julie on 01394 411234
www.villagevoices.org.uk

All welcome
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Your Letters -

keep writing , we love to hear your views and stories

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor

Robin Copping’s old photograph in last
month’s Village Voices brought back
some memories. I was 13 when it was
taken at a Fancy Dress party in the old
Village Hall. That’s me, standing in
front of the lady with the big hat. I was
dressed up as a jockey. The sailor girl
on my right is Corrine Lennard.

Many thanks to the organisers [of the
family history day] it was a brilliant
afternoon. I met up with my cousins
Derek and Leslie Andrews who I
haven’t seen for some time and also
chattered with Roy Clarke someone
who I went to school with and I don’t
think I have seen since I left the village
in 1968.

Shirley Gillard

Dear Editor
Robin Copping’s great Past Times
photograph in last month’s Village
Voices certainly hit the target with our
family.
That’s my dad, Robin Lewis in the
front row with the bucket. He’s dressed
all in white because he was a Milk Boy
in the Fancy Dress party held in the old
wooden Hollesley Village Hall in 1951.
He was five at the time.
The Land Girl on his right in the
brown overalls and big hat is my
aunt, Marion Lewis, who was about
nine when the party was held. Dad
lives in Woodbridge but works at WJ
Mills, whilst Marion now lives in
Leicestershire.

We found out a lot about our
Middleditch family tree and it was
nice to see a photograph of my Great
Grandmother for the first time.
Many thanks once again and I hope it
can be repeated one day.
David Middleditch
ex Fox Hill, now Ipswich

Dear Editor,
I went outside my daughter’s house
to have a fag and saw this spider near
my ashtray. It looked like a wasp and
I hadn’t seen anything like it before.
Luckily I had my camera – so I took
a couple of pictures so I could show
Nick. I remember I had seen something
in Village Voices about household
spiders, so I thought I’d take the pics
and show him.

Wendy Johnson
He told me what it was. A Wasp spider.
December 2007 page 20
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Apparently they haven’t been in this
part of the country long. They’ve
probably been blown across from
France on bits of thread. It’s obvious
from it’s markings how it got it’s name.

Tina Fletcher

HAYMAN; Jane GIBBS b.1835, married
Isaac PORTER, coastguard

Henry GIBBS 1819-1902, Trinty
House pilot; with children
Sarah Ann GIBBS 1843-1899, married
James JAGO; Henry GIBBS 18451917 (master mariner, my great-greatgrandfather); William Edward GIBBS
1853-1934; Eliza Jane GIBBS 18571898; Jessie Amelia GIBBS b.1859,
married Charles BIRD; John Scarlett
GIBBS b.1859; Alice Kate GIBBS
b.1864; Edith Ellen GIBBS b.1867,
married Fred HOLMES

John GIBBS 1825-90, Trinity House
pilot; with children

Wasp Spider

Dear Editor,
I am researching the GIBBS family
who lived at Shingle Street from 1827
right through to 1940.
You can see the GIBBS family at
Shingle Street http://homepage.
ntlworld.com/john.boon/
Shingle%20Street/Shinglestreethome.
htm. It contains Shingle Street census
data from 1841-1901 (and some
interesting photos - Ed.)
These are from my family from
Shingle Street:
Henry GIBBS 1792-1839, seaman,
pilot; with children
Henry GIBBS 1819-1902; William
GIBBS 1822-74; John GIBBS 1825-90;
Ann GIBBS b.1827, married William
www.villagevoices.org.uk

John GIBBS b.1856; Edwin GIBBS
b.1860; Mary Jane GIBBS b.1862;
James Thompson GIBBS b.1866; Edward George GIBBS b.1872

William Edward GIBBS 1853-1934,
Trinity House pilot, fisherman; with
children
William Edward GIBBS 1872-1915,
Hollesley War Memorial; Henry George
GIBBS 1874-1941; Mary Kate GIBBS
b.1881, married Edwin R. DIMOND;
Ernest Edward GIBBS 1885-1946,
Trinity House pilot; Robert John GIBBS
b.1885; Jessie Ann GIBBS b.1888

Several were buried at Hollesley, some
also at Bawdsey and Orford.
I would like to hear from other people
descended from the Gibbs family of
Shingle Street.
Steven Henry Gibbs
(sgibbs@guernsey.net)
44 Les Prins, Vale, Guernsey,
GY6 8HB
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Shepherd and Dog darts
The new Hollesley and District darts
season has started. The Shepherd
and Dog team has started well. For
the first game they travelled to the
Grundisburgh Dog, which is a new
venue this season. It proved to be a
close game with the Shepherd leading
4 – 2 at the interval. In the second half
the Shepherd won the first two and
eventually won 6 – 3. In the interval
Jeannette Knights, in the women’s
league, started her season well,
winning 2 – 0.
The 17th October saw us at home to
the Leiston Conservative Club. This
game had the markings of a classic as
last year they thrashed the Shepherd
8 – 1! It was a very good game with
the Shepherd leading 4 – 2 in the first
half. Jeannette Knights kept on track
with a 2 – 1 victory. In the second half
Leiston pulled two back – so the scores
were 4 – 4 going into the final game.
This was won by the Shepherd giving a
5 – 4 victory.

our most recent recruit, Ray Whiffen.
The Shepherd team are keen to have
support from locals and maybe even
get people involved in the darts. They
usually play on Wednesdays. See you
there!
D.A. Bailey, Vice Captain
Forthcoming matches
Nov 28th home against Orford Sports
Dec 19th home against Woodbridge FC
Jan 16th home against Grundisburgh Dog

HOLLESLEY SHORT MAT
BOWLS

On November 7th the Shepherd
travelled to the Sutton Plough.
Jeannette Knights lost her match 2
– 0 to Miss T. Addison. The Shepherd
team was up, once again, 4 – 2 at
the interval. The second half was a
whitewash with the final score 7 – 2 to
the Shepherd and Dog.

We started the season with the usual
AGM. The Treasurer, June Dickens,
retired after ten years. The committee
and members thanked her for all the
hard work she had put in – well beyond
the duties of treasurer. Thankfully
we had no trouble filling the vacancy
thanks to Brenda Clare.

The team is Carl Lennard (captain),
Dean Bailey, Philip Knights, Lee and
Steven Copping, James Knights and,

The Ipswich League team have played
6 games, winning 2 and losing 4.
Player availability has been a problem
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for Georgina the captain. If the
situation improves then results might
get better.
In the Knock-Out Cup they defeated
a team from the Electricity Company
51 – 31. In the next round St Audrey’s
were the visitors to the Village Hall.
After a very close game, with the
scores level and with two ends to play,
St Audrey’s gained the victory.
In the Deben League, Harry Brown’s A
Team have started well. Two 6 – 0 wins
at home against Kesgrave A and Butley
A. Ian Dearn’s B Team have also been
successful with two 4 – 2 wins against
Kesgrave B and Butley B, also in the
Village Hall.
Nigel Smith

Kaznica hatrick brings
Sutton Heath victory

Felixstowe Harpers visited on the 24th
October. With 100% win record we
started at a hectic pace pinning Harpers
in their own half for long periods. So it
was no surprise when Sutton took the
lead through Peter Kaznica after some
great work by Liam Miller. Sutton
continued to dominate the game, but
Harpers seemed to have luck on their
side as we hit the woodwork 3 times
before scoring again, with the same
combination of players: Liam Miller
doing all the hard work for Peter
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Kaznica to score again. At half-time it
was Sutton 2, Harpers 0. In the second
half Harpers came more in to the game
but the Sutton defence held firm. Liam
Miller and Dylan Willey had their
best game of the season along with
Lee North, Tom Harrington and Clive
Smith and goalkeeper Jamie Summers.
Above all it was a great team effort
from all with the final score 2 – 0.
On the 4th November we were at home
to Queens FC. This was a contrast
to our previous visitors as Queens,
to date, had lost all of their matches.
However, this was not reflected in their
play, and although Sutton had the edge
in terms of possession it was Queens
who took the lead. In the second half
we started much better, passing the
ball about and after some good build
up play Sutton scored. Peter Kaznica
finally put the ball in the net. The same
player scored again a few minutes
later. Although Sutton were now
beginning to dominate the game it was
Queens who scored next, with about 10
minutes remaining, to make the score
2 – 2. A draw looked on the cards only
for Sutton to score twice in injury time
through Lee North and Peter Kaznica.
The latter had now scored a hatrick.
A special mention goes to Jamie
Summers, our goalkeeper, who has
been in great form. These were 2 good
team performances and a well done
goes to all the team! This 4 – 2 win
means we now have five league wins
out of six.
Len Busby
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Sutton Heath FC Charity Football Match
In aid of SGR’s Operation Santa Claus
This year’s charity event is different! Our local adversaries, Woodbridge
Town, have declined (possibly through fear of losing!!) leaving a vacancy
to ﬁnd another worthy challenger! The vacancy was soon ﬁlled when our
other local rivals Wickham Market decided they were up for it!
So the big matches are still on
Sunday 9th December at Hollesley Recreation Ground
Ladies kick off at 11.00am
Men’s over 35’s kick off at 1.00pm
Please feel free to come and support out teams
Barbecue and coffee on the day
Suffolk Historic Churches Trust
Bike Ride
Despite fewer participants than
previous years, this years ride on the
8th September still managed to raise
£72.60. Half of the funds raised go
towards the maintenance of Suffolks
churches, the remainder going
towards Boyton Church. Our thanks
to Fred Stentiford for for this year’s
contribution, hopefully next year, more
cyclists can be encouraged to take
part in this very worth while and fun
activity.
Harvest Supper
Celebrating our rural nature, the ever
popular harvest supper was held at the
Village Hall on the 20th November.
Good food and a very interesting talk
given on the history of Orford Ness by
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Paddy Heazerll, ensured an interesting
and successful evening. Thanks to the
organisers and those present, a total
of £332 was raised for the Church
restoration fund.

Village Voices
Subscriptions
Do you know someone who would
like to receive Village Voices?
Subscriptions are available at a
cost of £10 for 12 issues including
postage within the UK. Rates
for overseas are considered
individually.
Please send the recipient’s name,
address and telephone number
together with a cheque for £10
payable to Boyton PCC to
Debbie Pipe, 4 Mallard Way,
Hollesley, Suffolk, IP12 3QJ.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

From our Country Kitchen
Red cabbage
This is the one vegetable that benefits
from long cooking and the result can
be frozen.

1 medium red cabbage, shredded
1 onion, sliced
1 apple, peeled, cored and chopped
A handful of currants or dried fruit
1 dessert spoon of sugar, vinegar and
olive oil

Heat the oil in a pan and add the
cabbage and onion. When they are
coated in olive oil add a dash of
vinegar. Cover and cook on a low
heat for 15 minutes, checking that the
cabbage is not sticking. Add the apples,
dried fruit and sugar. If there is no
liquid add a small amount of water or
red wine – just enough to let it cook.
Simmer gently for at least an hour,
checking occasionally. Season and
serve. If you want spiced braised
cabbage, then add a clove and a piece
of cinnamon stick with the dried
fruit. Remove before serving. This is
delicious with roast pork or left over
goose.
Red cabbage also pickles well and I
always serve it with Lancashire hot pot
or corned beef hash.
Pauline Austerfield
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Hollesley School
Christmas Fair
We are holding our Fair at school on 8th
December between 1pm and 3.30pm.
We are starting earlier than usual as the
Hollesley Players’ pantomime is also
on this afternoon and we are hoping
that those who wish to attend both will
visit us first and then enjoy the pantomime later in the afternoon.
We hope to provide an afternoon of
interest to all ages with many stalls
including craft/pictures, decorated
glass and cards and a raffle with prizes
generously donated by local businesses
(first prize £100). There will also be
lots for the children to do including
their own raffle, face painting, lucky
dip, Santa’s Grotto and craft activities
whilst you enjoy a cake and cup of tea.
This is our main fund raising event of
the year and it would be lovely to see
many families and friends from the village and beyond joining us on the day.
Money raised in the past has been put
towards coach trips and workshops and
more recently we have brightened up
the play area for the younger children.
If you know anyone who makes jams/
pickles or Christmas holly wreaths etc.
who would like a stall at the fair please
contact the school so this can be arranged. We look forward to seeing you.
Di Whitney (Chairperson Friends of
Hollesley School)
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The Great Deluge: bird winners and losers
and Snape Warren. The marsh harrier
nests at Minsmere survived because
the birds nested in higher areas of
the reedbeds, but species nesting in
low areas and on The Scrape paid the
penalty.
IMAGE: NATURAL ENGLAND

Heathland management at Minsmere has
brought back stone curlews

Nesting birds in our area of Suffolk
endured the downpours of May, June
and July with varying degrees of
breeding success. The RSPB reports
that there were some notable red-letter
highlights on their Sandlings nature
reserves.
At Minsmere, two pairs of stone
curlew fledged six chicks from four
broods, 39 marsh harrier chicks fledged
from 17 nests, nightjars increased to 15
churring males, and Dartford warblers
increased to 24 pairs. Woodlark
numbers held steady at 17 pairs, with
a further 23 pairs at both North Warren

No avocet chicks survived at Minsmere
or Havergate Island, and although
Mediterranean gulls fledged five
chicks from three nests on The Scrape
at Minsmere, the little terns failed
completely. The flooding was a serious
setback for the bittern: 20 booming
males in the early spring promised
a good breeding season, but only
one nest survived the heavy rain and
flooding in late May.
We almost gained a new British
breeding species when purple herons
engaged in breeding display activity at
Minsmere, but they departed soon after
the flooding began. Let’s hope they try
again.
Laurie Forsyth

HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL FOR 2-5 YRS
Ofsted Inspected. We think children deserve the best
adventures. Learning through play, with our highly trained &
committed staff, we connect closely with our local school to
aid them in a smooth transition into the School environment.
Let the adventure begin......
For more information & a free visit tel: 01394 411032
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Boyton Carbon Footprint
Kick-off meeting
Tuesday 4th December
Boyton Village Hall, 7.30 – 9.00pm
Residents of Boyton and Capel St Andrews are asked to join me and the CRed
team to find out how we can all SAVE MONEY whilst SAVING THE PLANET.
Did you know that each of us in Suffolk produces about nine tonnes of carbon
dioxide (CO2) each year through energy consumption in the home, at work and
transport...9 tonnes of CO2 is enough to fill about five hot air balloons! The CRed
Challenge is to reduce the number of hot air balloons of CO2 we produce from 5
to 2 by 2025. This is ‘the 60% challenge’ and we invite you to join us in it.
A series of advice, hints and tips will appear in Village Voices to reduce your CO2
emissions, from cooking and food, appliances, lighting, heating, hot water, driving
and transport as well as information on grants and other advice and assistance.
So please come along to find out more – free home energy checks; simple steps
we can all start doing to make a difference; sign up to borrow the free energy
saving light bulb library and instantaneous electricity meters; how to get a free
energy saving light bulb; take part in the carbon footprint survey; and lots more.
For further information contact:
Andrew Cassy - boyton.co2@btinternet.com - tel. 411720
or check out the website:
http://www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/yourhome/energy/cred/default.htm

Waste and recycling collections over Christmas and New Year
If your collection is usually on a Monday then the collection that would be on
Christmas Eve will actually happen 2 days earlier, on Saturday 22nd December.

Christmas week collections
If your normal
collection is on

Mon 24th

Tues 25th

Wed 26th

Thurs 27th

Fri 28th

It will now be on

Sat 22

Mon 24

Thurs 27

Fri 28

Sat 29th

nd

th

th

th

New Year collections
If your normal
collection is on

Mon 31st Dec

Tues 1st Jan Wed 2nd

Thurs 3rd

Fri 4th

It will now be on

Mon 31 Dec

Wed 2nd

Fri 4th

Sat 5th
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st

Thurs 3rd
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News from the Suffolk Punch Trust
Once again, Father
Christmas and his
helpers from the
Suffolk Punch Trust
Stud will be doing
deliveries to Hollesley
village and Oak Hill
on Christmas Morning.
If you would like
Father Christmas to
deliver gifts to your
home on Christmas
morning please drop
them off to 48 Oak
Hill after 5pm Friday
21st December until 5pm Monday 24th
December. Don’t forget to clearly
mark the gifts with the recipient’s
name and the delivery address. If
you have any queries please contact
me at suffolkpunchtrust@hotmail.com
or phone on 07841 778658 (evenings
only).
If this is your first Christmas in the
village we would love you to join in.
It is great fun not only for the children
but also for the big kids at heart. Be
warned, Father Christmas starts his
deliveries early so that he, the helpers
and horses can get back for Christmas
lunch. If there is heavy frost, snow or
ice we will still be out there delivering
the presents but with the tractor as it
would be too slippery underfoot for the
horses.
Thank you to those who offered their
skills and time. We are putting a plan
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Trophies won by the stud team this year

together and I will be in touch shortly
to give you more details.
Bruce, Tracey, the stud team and
volunteers did a fantastic job this year,
winning lots of trophies (pictured).
I have enjoyed every minute of my
first year as Chairperson of the PR &
Publicity Committee (even the early
morning ones!). I’m looking forward to
next season’s foals, the ‘Friends’ open
day at the stud in the spring and the
continuing progress of the stud.
Also a gentle reminder to ask you to
keep to the public footpaths at the stud.
On behalf of all the committee
members, Bruce, Tracey, the team at
the stud and our very dedicated team
of volunteers we wish you all A Very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Tara Foy, Tel: 07841 778658
suffolkpunchtrust@hotmail.com
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Local Live Bands - a postscript

Domestic Information Help Line

Yes - we admit to not having enough
faith that it would be all right on the
night, especially when we realised that
a similar event was going on in the
village at the same time. But it was
a great night! After the youth bands
came the adult bands when both young
and old, and everyone in-between, had
fun together dancing and listening.

Finding out what we
need to know isn’t
always easy. You’ve
probably had the experience of making
six telephone calls only to end up back
where you started. Very often, it’s not
that the help isn’t there; it just seems
impossible to know where to find it.

We even made a small profit after
paying a token amount to each band
member as a sign of appreciation
and paying to hire the hall. However,
profit was not our main reason for
organising a gig. It was to encourage
the youngsters and have fun. So thank
you everyone who supported us.
We look forward to holding a similar
event next year. It would be lovely
to see as many of you as possible at
that and any other of our forthcoming
events, as follows.
Di Barnard and Di Whitney
March 8th
Woodbridge School
Band Concert in
Hollesley Church
September 21st - Harvest Barn
Dance in Hollesley Church
To be conﬁrmed
The return of
the popular
Gordon Bennett Band
in the hall
www.villagevoices.org.uk

The Domestic Information Help
Line does not provide any services
directly, but helps callers track down a
company, organisation or person who
does. Details of WHo does WHat, WHere
tHey do it and WHat tHey cHarGe are
available through our HeLP LiNe.
Here’s just a flavour of the requests for
help we have received:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

housework
fixing a leaking tap
gardening
unpacking after a house-move
shopping
meal preparation
small sewing jobs
respite care

and many, many more!
In short, it’s all about assisting older
people to access the help they need,
because finding out isn’t always easy.
If you think we can help you, do get in
touch.
Domestic Information Help Line
@ AGE CONCERN SUFFOLK:
0845 330 0470
Operates Monday to Thursday
from 9:30 -12:30
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Local Walks - Melton to Kyson Point
Map OS Explorer 212 Woodbridge

This is a good winter walk. The
car park at Melton is free from 1st
October and the path is generally
mud free.
Try to go when the tide is low – there
will be more bird life on the river mud
flats and the final part of the walk to
Kyson Point will not be flooded.

Approximate Distance: 5½ miles
Time taken: Approximately 2 hours
1. Leave your car in the riverside car
park at Melton. Exit the car park,
turn right and head back towards
Wilford Bridge. Just before the bridge
is a footpath sign to the right. The
path follows the edge of the river to
Woodbridge and is well sign posted.

and also places of refreshment, very
welcome on a cold winter’s day. We
had an excellent lunch at the Tea Hut,
a new café near the model boat pond
(telephone 01394 384538 for opening
times).
4. We didn’t walk all the way back to
Wilford Bridge. Near Melton Station
you will see wooden steps on the left
which lead to a short cut back to the
car park.
Pauline Austerfield and Debbie Pipe

2. There has been a Tide Mill at the
quay since the 12th century, though
the present building is of 18th century
origin. There were a number of yachts
in the marina, which is at the head of
the Deben estuary. Beyond the Tide
Mill you will find Woodbridge Station.
Carry on along the river’s edge from
here to Kyson Point. You can observe
the birds hunting for food over the
marshes and mud flats.
3. At Kyson Point we turned back.
Although we retraced our steps, the
view is of course quite different.
There are plenty of benches to rest
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Thank you
to all of the advertisers
whose support has allowed
us to produce
Village Voices
over the last 12 months
We wish all of you a happy
Christmas and a very
prosperous New Year
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Parish Matters

Notes from the Boyton Parish
Council meeting of 25th October 2007

Notes from the Hollesley Parish
Council meeting of 1st November 2007

Rosemary Clarke reported on SCC
matters, a full summary is at
www.onesuffolk.co.uk/boytonpc.

Testing equipment has been installed
at Duck Corner to gauge the stench.
Environmental Health are waiting for
the results before responding.

Rhona Sturrock confirmed that Government will not provide any funds to
finance the Blyth Estuary Proposals.
There had been no reported crimes
in Boyton since the last meeting. The
theft of a trailer and diesel bowser from
Hollesley during October was noted.
Two planning applications were dealt
with: Erection of extension at High
View, Little Scotland – supported by
PC and approved by SCDC; Erection
of cattle shed on land adjoining The
Old School – supported (with provisos)
by PC, and approved (with restrictions)
by SCDC.
The following other items were discussed (see website for actions agreed)
sand hazard at Boyton crossroads;
missing ‘Boyton’ road sign; footpath
behind ‘Pin Mill’; missing collection
times from post-box opposite forest entrance; consultation regarding
Hollesley Post Office; The Old School
Hedge; vandalism to village sign plinth
Andrew Cassy presented ‘A Greener
Suffolk, A Greener Boyton’ (Full details on the website).
The next meeting will be held at
7.30pm on Monday 10th December.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

The Police Direct service can inform
you (on your computer, mobile phone
or landline) of any crimes in your area.
To find out more visit www.suffolk.
police.uk or call 01473 613997.
Overgrown hedges are damaging cars.
If a hedge owner is requested to cut
back a hedge and fails to do so, the
County Council can have the hedge cut
and bill the owner.
Planning Applications received:
C07/1839/FUL – Hollesley House,
Alderton Road, Hollesley. Erection
of single-storey rear extension games
room; C07/1690/FUL – Stable Block,
Poplar Park, Hollesley. Alterations to
stable block & covered yard to provide
additional living space in connection
with existing grooms accommodation.
Planning Permission granted by
Suffolk Coastal District Council
to: C07/1072/FUL – Hollesley Bay
Colony, access roads from 3710 to and
around HM Borstal and Detention Centre, Hollesley. Installation of a satellite dish on lattice tower (total height
6.2m); C07/1525/FUL – Redcroft,
Rectory Road, Hollesley. Erection of
replacement dwelling.
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